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Castoria is put up in one-size Lotties only. It 
i not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
on anything else cn tho plea or promise that it 
i “just as good” and MwiU answer every pnr- 
Dse.” 4^* Bee that yon get 0-A-5-T-0-R-I-A.
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

NOTICE.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
The Max and Cold Steel Mineral Claims, 

situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
Victoria District. Where located, Gordon 
River.

Take

NOTICE.
’n<ront & E* rim BI11I1nShVrst* n.9 ' “Ptarmigan” and “La Tosca” Mineral

«sent for B. T. Godman, tree miner 6 rertt- | J ,,,,, ,,-viir rr nii gtieate No. B635S), nml H. E. Newton, F. M. ! Clalmi, situate In the Skeena K.ver urn - 
C. No. B63570, Intend, sixty days from the : Division of Cosslar District. Where loc.it 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record- i ed: On Kitsalas Mountain, Skeena River, 
er for a certificate of Improvements, for the ' about 5 ml|ca east of Kitsalas Canon. 
ah,ive8elalms 8 “ Lr°Wn Gr"at °f the j 'Fake notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor,

And further take notice that action under ! acting as agent for S. Arden Singleliurd, 
section 37 must be commenced before thé Free Miner's Certificate No. 5B523B. iu- 
niems™ °f SUCh certmcate of Improve- j tena_ slxty dnys from the date hereof, to 

Dated this 4th day of February, 1002. I «PPl* to the Mining Recorder for a Cevtiti-
j cate c/ Improvemeuts, for the purpose oi

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot- °'‘'alnln8 Crown Grants of the aboie 
trell press, on which the Dally Times was claims. , 1f>r
printed for several years. The bed Is And further take notice the
§2x47 Inches, and In every respect the section 3i, must be commenced 
press Is In first-class" condition. Very Issuance of such Certificate of Impro> e-
suitoble for small dally or weekly offices. I ments. _ , _ , .__ 1Qn1
It cost «1.200: will be sold for «600 cash. Dated this 31st <1*T »f P™*
Apply to Manager, Times Office, J, HERIUCK M GREGOu-
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Health is Wealth
THE USE OF OUR

Vapor Bath CabinetSI

Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions is given away with 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask us to 
show you one.[TpL,

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street- 
TELEPHONE 425.Opea—Ready For U«e>

We are Counting
On gaining your confidence; your regular 
trade Is the object of our endeavors. See 
the marks of the hatchet on our price tick
ets. Our competitors subside when you 
tell them that you saw us. We mean to 
make our advertisements clear. If you 
don't understand them let us know.

Aylmer’s “Canada First” Brand—
PEACHES ............
TOMATOES ........
CORN ..........
PEAS............
BEANS ........

“N

%
FT

/

w .........20c. tin
..... 10c. tin*
........ 10c. tin
.........10c. tin
.........10c. tir»b

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.Sis
CASH GROCERS.

to have it laid on the table for a week, 
but would move an amendment that the 

seen the report be. prepared furnishing all the 
1 nuisance mentioned, and urged that information which the council had at its 
something be done to do away with the command, and that the city Engineer 
trouble. prepare a statement for publication. Me

Aid. McCandless moved to lay the let- believed in giving the public just What 
ter on the table. If the sanitary officer they wanted, and now was the time in 
did not do his duty lie ought to be which to ascertain what was needed.

, brought before the board and asked to Aid. McCandless thought it would be
j explain. He suggested that the officer foolish to lay all the data at their dis-

_ be notified to appear before - the x-onnqiV posât before the "public/ He believed- in
BACK TO COMMITTEE ' at a special meeting to be held for the : giving, the public the benefit of ttn£r

I consideration of the estimates te-n$ght. " opinion.' ItTiad been kb own that: a*stj*4'
Aid. Williams thought that i&e£b€ttcr « bridge vtvouJjiL c 5s|. in the neighborhood „

* * ^ coince tt> bo followed would b* to lay of 1&100.Ô-00; tuât a çodfï^ositê otie"%(niidL: 4
the matter before a special committee. cost about and that a stone one

AM. Williams’s Motion Dsaîiag With It was finally agreed to table ttie cdin- Would' cost about I’ersoaaUf
fWUffln T-fA Tntrn. munication and to ask both Mf. Smith he wotilil vote against the st,o)ie. bruise,
Lniiuren Laic <u mgm muu- ajM| the sanitary officer to be present to- but as an alderman, if the people wanted

duced and Left Over. morrow night. it, he would favor the structure.
Skene Lowe addressed two eommuni- Aid. Barnard was in favor of laying 

cations to the council complaining of the report on the table. He had nevçr 
- the dirty condition of Young street, and pledge himself to favor a stone bridge;

The most important matter before the 1 of the wood sawing nuisance. only to give consideration to the scheme
On motion of Aid. Cameron the city on the basis of certain figures submitted 

engineer will be advised to seiftl a couple to him which he had found incorrect. 
of men over to Young street to make the Aid. Williams was opposed to a steel 

Aid. Yates spoke ol necessary improvement. bridge, for the-rcason that most of the
moving the further consideration of his ! In respect to the latter complaint, Aid. material required for the structure would 
t>y-law ueali'v with the wood sawing ! Barnard wanted to know when the have to l>e purchased outside the city, 
nuisance in committee of the whole, but 1 streets were cleaned-in the night or in whereas in a stone causeway the ma- 

... , - , the dav time. He thought that the terial could be all acquired here.
<r*^ tounel1 at tlle last moment fou!"il I work should he ail done in the night. Aid. Cameron was also jn favor of 

they were not ready to pioeeed with jje noticed that a great deal of it laying the report on the table, and of
the matter, and it was left over for the was done in the day time. This he having the city engineer prepare ft state- 
next regular meeting of the council. | thought was not right. He, too, believed ment-of the comparative cost and merits 

A great deal of correspondence came j that better results could be obtained by of the different structures advocated, 
before tho meeting, and the good record : engaging young men to replace ft num- Aid. l'ates’st motion was then put and 
of early adjournments heretofore estab- ber of the old men on the staff, who are carried. *
Jished was somewhat broken. only earning half pay. The finance committee recommended

By way of explanation the city en- the payment of the regular accounts, in 
gineer said that the extensive part of addition to $9.000 out of the James Bay 
the work was done at night. There was reclammation fund. Carried, 
a street cleaning brigade which went The finance committee reported, recom- 
out twice a week. mending that the property of the agri-

The letter was eventually referred to cultural grounds he insured for $2,000 
the city engineer, the writer to be in- by the Jockey club and Ponlty Associar- 
formed that the question of sawing tion, the city to pay the premiums pro
wood on the street was now before the vided the policies^ re endorsed over to 
board. the corporation. Received and adopted.

The city clerk reported as follows: Aid. Williams's motion respecting the
I have the honor to Inform you that since curfew law was formally introduced, but 

the last meeting of the city council the fol- i-on request of the mover left over for 
lowing communications have been received , week
and have been referred to the dry engineer ! . ,V ~ . -, ,for report, viz.: j Aid. Yntess Mood Sawing By-law

GentlemenWith reference to the design, ’ , J- M Cnmpbell, re condition of Vox drain then mentioned, hut owing to the late- 
«Irawing 2, wkick 1 had the honor to submit In *he Daklamls post olhce. I ness of the hour the matter was laid over
W rpSÏÏMœ » "eek, and au adjournment was
io the numerous catailtiS lnVSved and Point opposite Mrs. B. T. Groussalle's house taken, 
liie limited time ut my disposal, I was vu- °n sjuu r^u.. . , , . .
sibk* to furnish you with an estimate last .'*• } - Hibben, desiring permission to plant

shade trees in front of his property on Fan- 
I now place the cost at $122,000, which I -lorn avenue,-between Quadra and Vuncoo-

conslder a very conservative estimate. | V" , „ ___. ...mate, for purposes ol com- 1 r - hûvlth et al.-eomplalning ef the
parisrvi, I have been governed by the widths <on,ti.lt,?n ?f road from Hevwoort av'enne 
;,n which tenders were called for by the street and liait of M allace sti-.|et
-last council, viz., 24 feet roadwav and two Messrs. Moote vV JRhittliigtun, r<-. ol,tatta„
6 feet sidewalks. An Increase at breadth r«'k »» George street, and reqnestlng the 
svonld probably cost about *2,300 per foot extension of the sewer Ü» Johnson street 
in width. along George street to Pandora avenue.

It may l>e as well to remark that the pro- ; q'he water cofiftnissiouer reported lb 
tfoeed bridge is not, as might possibly be ii.„ inv:‘ „ nf n n:mi in 'aissum-ed from the elevation, a solid mass of icinence to tile inking ox a pipe to tile 

ete. i residence of Ylre. Blake, on Devonshire.
Failiug to see any reason for placing a mad, advising that nothing under a

f"«r.int.h pipe be laid. Small pipes.
I have assumed the roadway to be macadam where much rock has to be encountered.
•with concrete sidewalks. Provision has were Only a waste of nionev in the com- 
i:ot been made for rails, ti^. and miininn Tn lax- <1 fmir-inehiracklaying, as it is assumed that such “iis. lonci s opmion.^ io laj a tour men
work would be performed by the Tramway pipe to Mrs. Blake s housfe would cost.

I $GT5. Regarding the application of Mr.
The total cost of Imported : material. Henly and others near Boss Bay, they

con,d be provided with ,a two-inch pipe 
would be spent in the city for labor and for $150, but the commissioner advised 

a terial; further, the far larger por- that the work be left over until some, of 
, the work contemplated is done, and when

ivuch a stnictun* should require no re- some old two-incli piive will be avail-

XOHTHERN ItATES.I which he -had frequently complained 
I about in vain.
| Aid. Vincent said he hadBRIDGE QUESTION Meeting to Arrange a Schedule to Skag- 

way—The Nome Fares.

A meeting of the representatives of 
the steamship companies operating ves
sels between Puget Sound points and' 
Lynn Canal points and representatives 
of the White Pass & Yukon route was 
held at the offices of the W. P. & Y. 
railway, at Seattle, yesterday morning, 
lor the purpose of considering the mat
ter of through rates to Dawson and 
other interior points. The meeting was 

»tnit a preliminary one, and nothing 
definite wag done in the matter of es
tablishing rates. The representatives of 
the White Pass introduced at the meet
ing copies of their freight classification 
for use the coming season and asked 
the consideration of it by the steamship 
companies às the basis of the establish
ment of published rates on through traf-

NAVIGATION WILL BE
OPENED QUITE EARLY

THE MATTER REFERRED

Exciting Experience of Governor Rozs 
and Party on Their Way Out

From Klondike Capital.

ti.vHarry Ella, who recently returned 
from the Klondike metropolis where he 
has been looking after the interests of 
the Upper Y'ukon Consolidated Com
pany, gives an interesting talk about 
things in general in the far north. He 
came out with Governor Ross and Jos. 
Barrett, the well know mine owner, the 
latter of whom will return about the end 
of March with two of his nieces, who 
will accompany him from Ottawa.

They had a • very exciting experience 
about five miles this side of Carmack's

Those present at the meeting were 
Mr. Newell and Mr. Lee, of the White 
Pass & Y'ukon route; Mr.,F. W. Peters, 
of the Canadian Pacific; Mr. Miller, of 
the Pacific Coast Company, and Mr. 
Peabody, of the Alaska Steamship Com
pany.

Nome rates, passenger and freight, for 
the season of 1902, have been definitely 
fixed at another meeting cf representa
tives of the various transportation com
panies doing business between Seattle 
and Alaska’s most famous gold fields. 
For the -the first voyage north the pas
senger tariff agreed upon is: Upper deck 
staterooms. $125; saloon deck state
rooms, $100: second-class berths, $60; 
general freight, per ton, $30; cattle nnd 
horses, per head, $75; sheep, per head, 
$7: lumber, per thousand. $45; freight, 
cylindrical measurement, $37.50.

These were the rates agreed upon for 
the first voyage north.* On the first re
turn voyage from the north it was 
agreed that the tariff should be the same, 
as on the first*trip to Nome, leaving the 
rate thereafter to the various agents 
representing the transportation com
panies at the gold camp.

city council at last night's regular week
ly meeting was the subject of the bridge 
lit Point Ellice.

post oil what Ls known as Four-Mile 
Hill. The party, consisting of ten, in
cluding the driver, were ascending a 
steep incline in a sleigh, and about half 
way up stopped to give the horses a 
rest A leader became restless, and 
shoved its mate over the side of the 
bank, where there was a drop of about 
forty feet. Fortunately the majority of 
the party succeeded in getting out in 
time, but the driver and lady passenger 
failed to do so, and went over with the 
sleigh. Luck was with them, however, 
and instead of turning topscy-turvey 
with fatal results the conveyance was 
guided by the bank and alighted securely 
on its runners.

Among the communications received 
was otic from the deputy provincial sec
retary, reporting upon the appointment of 
the new members of the police commis
sion. ..

H. M. Graham, agent for Mrs. Wolff. 
Spring liidge, wrote applying for the 
tity engineer’s endorsation to plans for 
the opening of a street which was neces
sary before they were placed on file in 
■the customary manner» Referred to the 
-city engineer and city solicitor for re
port. —’

[

a
Edward Moliun, C. E., wrote as fol

lows: OVER-WORKED RAÏLWAYMEN.was

London, Feb. 25.—In the House of 
Commons to-night Capt. Norton (Liberal) 
called attention to the excessive hours 
of labor of railroad men, and moved that 
the government should be empowered 
to demand returns from the railroad 
companies of the hours exceeding 12 
per clay worked by their servants,. • After 
somô debate, which was directed to
wards showing that accidents arose from 
over-worked part of the railroad em
ployees, Gerald Balfour (Conservative), 
411 behalf of the government, admitted 
that there was some justification for 
the motion, and that he was willing to 
accept a modified form thérefrom, but 
the House earned Capt. Norton’s origin
al motion by 155 votes to 154, amid loud 
cheers from the opposition.

The pair in it were very much fright
ened, but otherwise the experience was 
devoid of casualties. After extricating 
tlie horses they walked to a road house 
a few miles away. The accident occur
red about midnight, the passengers be
ing desirous, of reaching Skagway in time 
to catch the speedy City"" of Seattle for 
the south, After spending the night at 
the road, house they set out next morning 
for the scene of ’the previous night’s 
contretemps, and got the sleigh back to 
the road. The horses were again hitched

CONDOR’S CONDITION.

No Record of IJer Guns Breaking Loose 
in a Heavy Sea.lu iliis osti

Referring to the disappearance of. H.
M. S. Condor, the Naval and Military,
Record just to hand says: “It is, of; 
coitfse, too soon yet to attempt to judge 
the wisdom of the authorities in sending _
a sloop of the Condor class to the Paci- j up and the journey continued. Ihej 
fic, but should it unhappily be found diovc twenty-five miles that afternoon.

The reduction in the tariff of thethat the Condor has been lost that ques-. 
tion will have to be investigated. As a ' White Pass railway, Mr. Ella point out, 
matter of fact, naval officers, whose opin- ! bound to exercise a beneficial effect 
ions are supposed to have some weight j ou Gm northern country. It means a re- 
with the admiralty, have long since con- ductiou in living expenses, in the cost 
demned such ships as absolutely useless, j of machinery and other commodities, 
as: they can neigther fight nor run, and j ami of course the consequent more rapid 
are death-traps in a heavy gale. Mean-1 development of tlie resources of that 
while all hope is not yet dead, and the ! great district. At the same time it

cause temporary embarrassment to t ne 
large number of big establishments 

The Condor's condition has also been which have on band a considerable 
brought ui> in the Imperial Commons. quantity of stock imported under the old 

Mr. ArnoUl-Fovster, secretary of the tariff, but this will probably be disposed 
admiralty, answering Mr. Harms worth, | of by the time navigation opens, and t e 
said there was no record of om^or more j competitors will then be all on t e same 
guns of any vessel of the Condor class ' basis. , .
breaking loose in a heavy sea. There Mr. Ella, says that business was, 
was no information that any deck cargo ' anything, quieter in Dawson last year 
was put on board the Condor before she j than during the’ preceding \\e \c 
left Esquimnlt. months. The winter is especially so, but

Mr. W. Allan asked whether any quan- with the return of those who have left 
tity of stores was put on board the deck tc spend this season 111 other c imes, îe 
0/ the Condor. anticipates a general commercial revival.

Mr. Arriold-Forster^replied that he had He is forcibly impressed by.the fact t a 
personally examined the log, and could there are few indeed who h‘a> e Dllx' squ 
find no tracq of any stores having been on these winter tours to t e sou 1 ^no 
so carried do not return. The country appeared

to hold for them some subtle fascination 
and no matter where they ore, they in
variably turn their faces to the north 
wfcen they are surfeited with nil that the 
“outside civilization” has to offer.

He is of the opinion that navigation 
earlier this year than be- 

The snow-fall has not been as 
while the

Four men lost their lives and a dozen 
others were injured in a fire of unknown 
origin which destroyed the boarding 
house nnd bunk houses of the Standard 
mine at Mace, Idaho.

< o.

relatives of the crew need not yet de- ; 
span-.”

home m

Soft•fialrs other than the maintenance of the able. In conclusion the commissioner
"«vised that tenders be called lor pipe 

nt lifty at once. Harness-aigeinvnt it has been estimated 
.years, but this to-day is not susceptible of

reîUW , the table, to be considered in Connection 
tsand blast, of every speck of rust and paint. with the estimates.
imd its repainting about every three years. ; Letters from the sanitarv officer and 

’This can hardly he estimated nt less than : j.i,_ „ , , • ,from $4C0 to $500 a year, or say the interest . th° mcill^al hearth .officer weie also laid 
*in $10,000. I on tho tabic.

If your honorable body care to Investigate , The city engineer reported ns follows: 
the matter, any information 1 can give is 

^it your service.

The report was received and laid on

Ton eut ma ice you? bar. 
nest at sofi at a glov> 
and u tough at wire by 
using UUILEKA Bar. 
ne ta Oil. You can 
lengthen let life—mats it 
last twice as long at it 
trülnarlly would.

I have the honor to submit the following 
_ report for your consideration:
Referred to the streets, sewers and Re flag pole, Beacon' Hill park. I under- 

■bridges committee for report. stand Mr. Thomas Hondan examined the
H. 1>. Lnxtou pointed out by letter the ^^“^.md'^

^necessity of a light at the coiner of in a dangerous condition. I am therefore
Oak Bav and Rock Bay avenue. Re- of opinion that the matter should receive
leered to the electric light committee, attention at an tarfy date. Estimated cost, 

“With a recommendation from Aid. Barn- , Communication from Alex. Watson, ask- 
51 rd that the improvement be made, as iuS if the swing of Rock Bay bridge can be 
^ bull- ,R.p(lp,l I opened. 1 may say, as this piu-t of the

-a“ Udd15 reeled. j bridge is practically new, I am of opinion
Horace J. Knott, secretary of^ the the Same can be opened, only,* of course,

“Lord's Day Alliance, acknowledged the [ 8tol‘ trattic for a short while.
-«lecision of the council as contained in a 
letter explaining the latter’s inability to j referred to the finance committee, and 

-•«leal with the games being played in the ! the latter portion will be communicated 
4>ark on Sunday. The writer entered a j to Mr. Watson.
protest against the same, and asked that A number of farmers anticipating that 
<he luiard reconsider the matter. tile sheds at the market building used

Aid. Barnard moved that the* letter foi* their horses were soon to be taken 
1>e received and filed, but Aid. MeCand- j over by the^Termini)! fftilWay. wrote 
less moved an amendment that the Jesu^^estiixg that Jjbé^comicil provide s{m:- 
ter l»e laid on the table. He did not ; *}U* accommodation elsewhere. Received 

”l>eli^ve in games being played .Jh tho 1 a,lJ filed> the petitioners to,.lie informed 
t>ark. He quite <*oneeded that it xvgs ] thàt the city has nq.intention as yet of 
jms.'-ible for games to be obnoxious to f disposing of their present property/

E. Nicholas and nine others again ap
plied for thq opening of upper JohnsoiV 

amend- street. The petition was referred To the

EUREKA
Harness Oil
aoftkm • poor looking har
ness like navt. Made of 
pare, heery bodied oU. es
pecially prepared to with
stand the wtatteer.

CONCERT AND DANCE.

Enjoyable Entertainment by the Farm
ers’ Institute at Saanichton. Bold everywhere 

In cane—ai’ eiaea
The entertainment and dance g weir ^)e, °lieu

on ra4-">>br^rtlaLVwa!ti.e*'n5 j of ice on» œTÈtsyi.'SSS E!r nAgt si -«ræ? îsx
selection; Mr Ro.d song; Mr. Snelllng. meag„remçnte> Mr. Ella said, .show only 
connc song; Miss Anme Harrison and ^ The river is also open at
Mr. Jno Brooks, duet, vrolu. and. piano; axnamtier ol placfe. Low water is

vr a , ’ rotation ; M.ss , next spl.ing. as there is not so
Mary Martmdale, song; M.ss Dora But- J* in other years. Cousequent-
ler, song; Mr. Brai-e Bntler, song. Snip-1 ^ ol water when it thaws
per was then served in the refectory, and ‘ ‘-n 1 1 ,
dancing, which commenced at 10.30 P- " The°municipal elections which took 
m:\ 'V«« ™ptmued td! 2.30 a. m.. after , DawJOQ recently, Mr. Ella says,
which the special train left for 1 ictona " nite tl.01)ical. The excitement was 

A new- picket fence has been erected ! { J d although he left there sev-
around the cemetery of St. Stephens, da’j.» before the polling, he was there
^ a a men. in tlle myst 0f the preceding campaigns.

Miens were not allowed to vote inFVFRV h/ifiVF these elections.
W LH I IV.U V I. Ml'. Ella speaks highly on

ns 11nF"n n; ili tone of the Klondike capital. GamblingA KSFD P has been shut down, while all the
vn Wi-m I Attn, j (.jjorelios have large congregations. A

new Presbyterian church has been ereet-
Ihe Intense Suffer ng of a Perth Man | ^ew'edifiee!" The Church tï

Relieved and Cured by Dr. | Ellgiantl urgently requires another build- 
P.lcher's lackache -, I ;ng> as the present structure is wholly

Kidney Tablets. I il-adequate for the large number who at-
! tend. . .

The terrible pain that catches S"»?. i" the "dike” a^maiv succeJfTex- 
the hack-makes stooping over or rising been made. Such vege-
up or moving about even, unbearable | yer ™e turaips, cabbages and radishes 

In nine cases out of ten it is traceable j ™ t0 a considerable extent, be-
I ing superior in size and quality to those 
I pi educed here. Mr. Ella saw some po

tatoes planted in May, dug 114) by the 
1st of JulA They were, however, hard
ly up to the1 other vegetables in quality, 
carrying too much moisture. Flowers 
also grow in abundance, and the Y ic- 
torian brought down several varieties in 
a pressed state.

w ummiL m codait.The first portion of the report was

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at Its next ses
sion for an Act empowering the Company 
to construct the following lines of railway, 
namely:

1. From a point on the Company’s line be
tween Port Arthur and Fort Frances;, 
thence northeasterly and southeasterly to 
the City of Quebec; and from points from 
tills line to Port Arthur, Ottawa and Mont
real.

2. From a point on the Company’s line at 
or near McCreary Station, Manitoba, to the 
southerly boundary of Manitoba.

3. From a point on the Company’s line 
near the narrows of Lake Manitoba to a 
point between Edmonton and the Yellow 
Read Pass.

4. Prom a point on the Company’s line 
near Swan River to the Pacific Coast at 
or near Skeena River, by way of the Pine 
River Pass.

5. From a

Red
6. From a point on the Company’s line 

near Hanging Hide River (Saskatchewan) 
to the mouth of. the Carrot River near Pas 
Mission.

Also, increasing the capital of the Com
pany and empowering it to issue stock, de
bentures or other securities in connection 

hotels, ter- 
to acquire 
generation 
to dispose 

to acquire or estab
lish pleasure resorts; and to aid settlers 
upon lands served by the Company’s rail
ways f to improve the Company’s lands, and 
to acquire and hold lands outside of Can
ada; also confirming the amalgamation be
tween the Com 
Yukon & Pacific

Dated 24th December, 1901.

an-

a.iany who might vi:>it the park and en
joy a quiet stroll.

Aid. Williams seconded the
ânent, which was then put and carried, j streets, sewers and bridges committee.

John Mestou and thirty-five others, 
-«wild no longer supply wood at the rate ! residents of .North Park street, com
ité had been furnishing it to the city, j ldoined o? an insufficient water supply^ 
Received and filed and new tenders for = which they attributed to the small main, 
the supply of wood to be immediately Referred to the water commissioner for 
* ailed for.

T. B. McConnell, secretary of the Vic
toria Kennel club, made a request for a 
«donation of $50 towards defraying the white those who have tendered will be 
-«•xpenses of the annual dog show, to be td^cu an opportunity for sending in 
Leld early next month, .which was re- tenders, 
t erred to the finance committee for re-

Josiah Bull wrote stating that he

l point on the line east of Ed- 
on, in Alberta or Saskatchewan, to the 
Deer River.

the moralreport.
Tenders from the purchasing agent 

were laid over for a -week. I11 the mean-

new'

The streets, sewers and bridges 
mittee thou reported as follows:

On tiie 21st instant your committee met, 
« ity lines on Russell street, Victoria and among other tilings considered the ud-
"West On the authority of tlie eitv en- 1 Sb n / er(*cting a bridge at Point 

. uu \ I LI lice of «tone, or stone and steel, or ci>n-
-saneer, toe mayor said the reason that ! erele and steel, instead of a steel bridge. 
i he request had not heretofore been ; ^.lle majority of the committee, however, 
5 ranted was that the fees usually 1 opinion that, owing to tlie cost andt NT • . \ . , ,V‘ i necessary delay in the time of construction
jorthcommg 111 cases of this kind had not of a stone bridge, or any modification of a 
loeen received. stone bridge, or a steel and concrete bridge,

Ald< Worthington and Kinsman «rid * wt)Hl<A lkt> ,to Proceed with the work
Aia. nunnmgioD anu kinsman sa.a of erecting a steel bridge, and your com-

4hat this was only one case of where mittee have therefore to recommend this 
the lines of the street were desired, and urtion for the adoption of the council, and 
«in their recommendation the matter was * 111 î i c t> engineer i>e given full power , , * . . 'U "ds to have propor working 3,-tnll drawings
ref-erred to the city engineer for a re- . cinl specifications in order that tenders m iy

i be Invited for tlie superstructure.

com-
.with the acquisition of vessels, 
minais nnd other properties: and 
and utilize water powers for the 
of electric aud other power, and 
of surplus power; and

1 ore.
W. Maple again wrote applying for the

pan.v and the Edmonton, 
Railway Company.to disordered kidneys. The pain in the 

back is the kidney’s signal of distress. 
Go to their assistance with Dr. Pitcher's 
Backache Kidney Tablets. They will 
promptly relieve the pain, cure the kid
ney trouble aud restore y our health and 
strength.

Here is a case worth reading:
Mr. Alexander Montgomery, Peter 

street, Perth, Ont., when interviewed- 
madv this statement : “I was suffering 
acutely in my back when I began using 
Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Tablets procured 
from F. L. Hall, the druggist. I could 
lift nothing, every move caused pain. 
There was neither strength nor energy 
left in me. The constant aching over 
my kidneys was most depressing. I 
started using the Tablets and ..the Ium- 

Ald. 'Worthington agreed with Aid. bago quickly began to let up: I am quite
Barnard suggesting its j Graham in having the matter laid over over it now. I have found theta most

«peed.v consideration. | for a time, but believed that if the peo- satisfactory .and can coffBdentlv recom-
Alex. Smith senta. length communica- | pie wanted a stone bridge they, should mend them for bad backs.” Dr. Pitcher’s

-tion complaining dTh dereliction of duty get it. - Backache Kidney Tablets are 50 cents a
*" the rnrt of the sanitary officer re- | Aid. Yates was opposed to shutting the l,ox at all druggists. The Dr. Zina 
Wjiciti-ig a drain on Michigan street, door to the public. He was prepared Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont.

J. M. SMITH,
Secretary.

POR ©ALE.
IHMrt on the lines on tne whole street,
Mr. Maple in the meanwhile to be in- Aid. Kinsman, seconded by Aid. Vin- 
fezmed of the fee required in all eases. cent, moved that the report be adopted*- 

Henry Goward. the city * librarian, Aid. Graham, however, thought 
made application for an increase in | advisable to proceed with the construe- 
*;rtlary, and the coAmi uni cation was laid i tion of a new bridge. The government 
«m the table, to be considered together had yet to be heard from on what they 
with the estimates: ,*# would do, end he favored a temporary

Herman M. Robertson, medical health bridge just now. He was désirions of 
-«iflieer. reported on the bad condition of ; placing himself on record in this respect. 
c«» drain on Belclivr street, which had Tlie council should take lots of time in 
l.een complained of, and recommending which to thoroughly consider the mat- 
4 ho council to take some steps to abate teA 
the nuisance. Referred to the board of j 
I'.enltli. Aid.

TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS. HUNTERS 
AND TRAPPERS.

The most improved gun, breech loaders; 
bait set gun, $24 per doz., or $2.50 each. 
Sure .death to all kinds of gam#1 every shot.

According to the Newcastle Journal. 1he<*e ! Every gun guaranteed. Territory rights 
is a curious Bible in the church of St. for sale. Agents wanted everywhpre. 
Nicholas. Newenstle-on-Tyne. It is a manu- J. R. BOOTH,
script Bible, and \yas brought origin ally i Snult Ste. Marie. Ont.
from Hexlnim Abbey. In tlie latter half of 
the 19th century the church author!tie» had \ 
the book bound in oak taken from the old 
organ ease of St. Nicholas’s, whereupon a 
chain was attached, to It In the old fashion.
This chain, having -Wen found In or about 
the church, is supposed to have been at- I 
tnched to n Bible that, in the olden dnys, I 
was chained tq the lectcr^i in St. Nicholas’s. ■

A hair of the beard of the Prophet Mo- |

it in-

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, P1L 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL ETC. 
bummed ha» lx-en iwesented to the l'on- Order of nil chemists, or post free for 
stantinople poorhonse by n Indy «f twit «1.1» from EVANS &• SONS, LTD., Mont- 
çfty. A great pro cession of state offlilnls real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
nnd military accompanied the relic when Southampton. England, or P. O. Box 200 
the transfer was made. .Victoria, B. Q, *

VOX.. 32.

FOB FROTH

HEW TARIFF LIKEI 
TO BE I;

Statement by Mr. A. Cam 
Foreign Mission Board 

Chinese Exclusii

Montreal, Feb. 27.—Arm 
M. P. fqr West York, a vl 
porter of the government, 1 
cipal speaker at the annma 
the Montreal Mauufaetuil 
tion to-night, and created al 
declaring that he had eoml 
elesion that the time had I 
the goverlnment should gil 
dieu manufacturers increail 
against the United States! 
er, who, under the preseni 
making Canada a slanghtl 
his own productions. He 1 
the government, although hi 
thorized to say so, would al 
session of parliament introl 
which would absolutely pie I 
be of the greatest benefit I 

j. 1 Suicide. I

Isadore Turcotte, a veterii 
at an early ltiour this rnorl 
lamp af his wife, Svhich bJ 
clothing and caused severe I 
cotte then took a dose of I 
and died shortly afterwardl

Bell Telephone Corn!
At the annual meeting on 

holders of the Bell Telephol 
held here to-day. the annual 
mitted showed the revenue I 
amounted to $1.851,535.22, I 
iug expenses. $1,324.424.53.1 
of the directors seeking p<J 
parliament to increase the <1 
to $10,000,000 in order to I 
tend the system to sparsely I 
of the Dominion, was apprl 

Again ArrestodJ
Arthur Brunet, nephewl 

Brunet, recently elected md 
House of Comi^ons for thj 
division of Montreal, is agaa 
He was rearrested to-day | 
of illegally attempting to 
«•ourse of justice in clectid 
giving witnesses in the cas 
purchase tickets to Bor.ton. 
not guilty and was admitte 

.Not Guilty.
St. Scholastique, Que., Fj 

Flaherty to-day was acquij 
murder of Frank Blias, hij 
law. Last summer Blias goj 
hemg bad friends with hij 
law; conceived the idea thi 
was opportune for winding I 
Accordingly he made an a 
Flaherty residence. He hi 
through a window, 
strated, and this failing g 
aod shot Blais dead, 
showed that Blais had twid 
made murderous attacks j 
The jury brought in a verj 
Uailty,” and his wife, agai 
charge was laid; was al 
without evidence being hear!

Foreign Mission Bo
Toronto, Feb. 27.—The cl 

secretaries of Foreign miss id 
the United States and Cni 
u resolution yesterday depi 
legislation in both conn trio 
the exclusion of Chinese. Tl 
regards the agitlation uncal 
in violation of the golden j 

Willbur Crafts, of Was 
<*ured endorsation for a very! 
movement to obtain the pr 
distilled liquors and opium 
aboriginal tribes of the* i 
student .missionary 
convention of the United 3 
Uanada opened here yestertin 
nnd will continue till S-und; 
opening meeting in Massey 
Relegates were present froij 

the United States, and fnj 
i fission fields of the world, n 
Vected the attendance will J 
ïu the evening the delegates! 
corned to the city and Do 
Bishop Sweetman, repres< 
Anglicans; Principal Cavan, 
teriaus. and Rev. Dr. E. Pol 
thodists. All the speakers 
their strongest approval of tli 
among students to promote 
evangelization.

Fiai

Tl

voluntee

The Press Associati-
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The Can 

Association met here to-day. 
tive ieports a deficit in conn 
the paper combine fund. rl 
Jhat the publishers in Vancci 
*^P^g. Quebec City and St. 
r,ot stood more loyally by t 
tion. They recommend that | 
tion petition thé government 
Penses, amounting to about 

in connection with tli
tk»n.

)fi^.ebec. Mardi 1.—The sta 
r' nnd expenditure of
gemment for the past .. 
shows a surplus in favor ol 
***** of $135,000.
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Cottons, Ducks, Drills, Cantons, Sheetings, 
Denims, Tickings, Dormets, Flannelettes, 
Ginghams, Towels, Dress Goods, And full lines of 

MaruJactured Goods

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

'v-.nooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO >OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
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*

^Vegetable Preparatlonfor As
similating theTood andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs airiBowels cf

Promote s Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

J2ayx arounrsiïtcn.visumi
Pumpfctn
stbc.Smnx *
HotktU* Salts —
Jfnlsi Seed *

Aperfecf Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour S to mac h,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

$

THERE'S MONEY IN IT!
SHIP YOUR

FURS
HIDES SAT.!

: "> : ‘

McMillan Fur & Wool Co
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. .‘.tjt

High Prices. Prompt Returns.'
WRITE Kllf 1-RÏCE < IR< UI AIiSi :

IPÜIHii

m&m
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